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MEGAMARKETING
How to market your properties
Even good Property Managers don’t lease quick enough, so you can give them a boost



Online marketing sources - RentLinx

Go to Link 34 in 
Bootcamp Portal sheet

Terrific listing site that costs 
$55 a month (for up to 20 
active listings), that 
syndicates your listings to 
other sites. Rentlinx allows 
you to PAUSE your 
subscription when you have 
no vacancies.

https://www.rentlinx.com/login?ReturnUrl=%2fMyAccount%2fManageProperties.aspx
https://www.rentlinx.com/login?ReturnUrl=%2fMyAccount%2fManageProperties.aspx


Online marketing sources - RentLinx

4 powerful ways to hack Rentlinx

1. Site does not penalize you for listing multiple 
units in the same property.

2. Allows you to use ‘typos’ in the address. It 
warns you that you will not get listed in many 
sites without verified address, but you still get 
lots of leads from ‘typo’ addresses.

3. Allows you to renew as often as you like. Use 
a VA to renew listings several times a day.

4. For an unknown reason, there are sites that 
Rentlinx will NOT syndicate to, unless you 
ask Rentlinx to do so manually (once for each 
listing). Click on each listing, click LIST ON 
ADDITIONAL WEBSITES, and click on the 
websites listed under WEBSITES YOU ARE 
ELIBIGLE TO LIST ON.



Online marketing sources – Facebook Marketplace

Go to Link 36 in Bootcamp Portal sheet

Listing your property (one listing) on Facebook is free. You can even 
do it from a phone. The ad must be attached to a person’s Facebook 
account (it is meant to be for personal use, not for apartment use).

PRO TIP: You can get additional eyeballs by boosting the ad. Boosting 
turns it into a paid ad (usually costs $12-$30). You can increase your 
boost duration by paying more. 

Using a virtual assistant is necessary because people on Facebook 
want to ‘chat’. These leads are not like form-fills.

https://www.facebook.com/marketplace/propertyrentals


Online marketing sources - Craigslist 

Go to Link 32 in Bootcamp Portal sheet

Free listing site that will provide tons of leads. The key is MULTIPLE LISTINGS 
staggered over time.

Craiglist has a VERY active duplicate detection engine, and it GHOSTS millions of 
listings every day.

How to prevent Ghosting:

1. Use different subject lines, descriptions and pictures.
2. Use different phone numbers
3. Use different Craigslist logins
4. Use VPN tools to post from different IP addresses

This allows you to post multiple listings and get 2X to 3X the tenant leads.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1q5tDMQ_E2Yryh20pPlO3LicuIMeRqaQsrcdBLeWPsnI/edit?ts=574e0141#gid=0


Online marketing sources – Facebook / Insta paid 
ads

Facebook allows an advertiser to create paid ads and target a group of tenants in a 
certain geographic area.

Facebook ads for renters are very reasonably priced compared to apartments.com or 
Zillow ads.



Online marketing sources – GoSection8

Go to Link 35 in Bootcamp Portal sheet

Section8 housing site that costs $500 per year. Terrific for properties 
that accept Section8.

How to turbocharge Gosection8

1. This site allows you to bump a listing to the top every 24 hours. 
Create lots of duplicate listings, and break them up for your VA so 
they renew them in timed groups.

2. Site does not penalize you for listing multiple units in the same 
property. List as may units as you can.

https://www.gosection8.com/logreg.aspx?SessionTimeout=True


Online marketing sources – Apartments.com & Zillow.com

Apartments.com and Zillow are paid listing sites. Though they are 
somewhat pricier than the others mentioned, they can both be used to 
instantly boost your incoming marketing to lease up the property. 
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MEGALEASING
An advanced strategy to maximize profits
Your own call center team to optimize your property



Efficiency Center Leads



Efficiency Center Leads

PROPERTY NAME HIDDEN



Efficiency Center Leads

PROP NAME HIDDEN



Efficiency Center Lead Sources
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EXAMPLES OF FACEBOOK ADS



FB Ad: Weatherly Walk



FB Campaign in Marketplace: Lakewood Oaks



FB Campaign in Marketplace: Chelsea Place



FB Campaign in Marketplace: Windward Forest


